Molecular analysis of mutations in the hprt gene in circulating lymphocytes from normal and DNA-repair-deficient donors.
Circulating lymphocytes from patients with the DNA-repair-deficient disorders, xeroderma pigmentosum (XP) and ataxia telangiectasia (A-T) have elevated frequencies of mutants at the hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyltransferase (hprt) locus. We have analysed the DNA sequence of the hprt gene in mutants from normal donors, and compared them with mutants from XP and A-T individuals. In normal donors we found a range of mutations including principally transitions (40%), transversions (32%) and small deletions (20%). In an excision-deficient XP donor from complementation group C the mutation spectrum was similar to that from normal donors, whereas in an XP variant there was a significantly higher frequency (44%) of small deletions. In the two A-T donors, there was a high frequency of large deletions (22 and 75%) compared with only 4% in normal donors.